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GOOD LUCK, GRADUATES!

liee Qee Aleuti
32nd Year

Bowling Green. Ohio. Wednesday. August 4. 1948

No. 40

Graphic Arts
Moves To Graf

Post-Summer
Intrigues 100

Guidance Is New
Graduate Major

Graphic Arts Department in the
Elementary School basement will
be moved to the Graf Bldg. after
Aug. 6, according to Prof. D. J.
Crowley.
The Graf Bid*., recently acquired by the University, will
atTord enough space to house present printing equipment as well as
future additions.
Space now occupied will be insufficient for new equipment arriving the last of July. Two large
presses, a folding machine and a
cutting machine, all cumbersome
equipment, will be shop additions.
Movement of a large copying
camera now built into a special
room will be the most difficult
operation, Professor Crowley related. To place the camera when
the shop was set up it was necessary to dismantle it completely.
Movement to the new location will
necessitate similar action.

Enrollment of about 100 students is predicted for the threeweek post-summer session, Registrar John W. Uunn said today.
During the session which opens
Monday, Aug. 9, five courses will
be offered.
They are intensive
courses, offered for the bunefit of
those students who must obtain
extra class credit.
Enrollment for the eight-week
summer term which will end Aug
6, is 1,447.
Post-summer courses and teachers will be:
Economics
321,
Dr.
Lloyd
Helms.
Education 30C-343, James McQuown.
English 202, Mrs. Evelyn C.
Hart.
Geography 201, Dr. I.owry B.
Karnes.
Sociology 202, Miss Mhyra Mm
nis.

Definite plans are under way in
the Graduate School for the introduction of a graduate major in
guidance and counseling, according to Dr. Emerson C. Shuck, director of the graduate school.
A committee comprised of Dr.
Shuck; Martha M. Gesling, assistant professor of education: Dr.
Samuel H. Lowrie, professor of
sociology;Adeline E. McClelland,
assistant professor of speech; Kenneth H. McFall, dean of College
of Liberal Arts; John Wcnrick,
associate professor of psychology
and James Wright, assistant professor of psychology, are making
the preliminary arrangements to
put the course into effect.
"It must be stressed that the
committee does not intend to set
up a program for training psychologists or psychiatrists, but primarily one for educators," Dr. Shuck
stated. "Lately there has been a
great demand in various public
schools for a program such as
this."
Twelve hours of psychology and
six hours of sociology are the under-graduate prerequisites for the
course, in addition to basic education certification.
After completion of plans, a
committee of four members, one
each from the Psychology, Sociology, Education and Speech Departments, will continue administration of the course. The chairman of that committee will be in
charge of the complete program.
"It is expected the course will
be completely organized during
the coming fall term," Dr. Shuck
declared.

Schwarz Retires After
25 Years of Service
Retirement of Prof. John
Schwarz will put an end to 25
years service for the chairman of
the history department.
Prof. Schwarz came to Bowling
Green in 1923 as a social science
professor. In that year he also
became faculty adviser to the
Emerson Literary Society, oldest
campus organization. The Society was founded in 1914 to promote correct parliamentary procedure.
He wa» made first chairman of
the History Department. He received his B.A. from Miami University at Oxford, Ohio, and his
M.A. from Chicago University.
He also attended Columbia and
Ohio Northern.
Active membership in the Eastern Star, Kappa Phi Kappa, national education honorary, and
Pi Gamma Mu, social science honarary, occupy much of his time.
He is also a member of the American Historical Association, Mississippi Valley Historical Association
and the American Society of In-

ternational Law.
Chairman of the university artists course, assembly committee
and the committee on gifts, endowments and memorials helped to
keep Prof. Schwarz occupied. He
was also a member of the first
library board.
His students will perhaps remember him best for his six lectures on prominent Americans.
After retirement. Prof. Schwarz
will continue lecturing and writing.
The new acting chairman of
the history department will be Dr.
Grover C. Platt, a native of Texas.
Dr. Platt was graduated from Lincoln High School, Council Bluffs,
Iowa. The University of Iowa and
Tufts College equipped Dr. Platt
for his work of teaching.
He came to Bowling Green in
1946 after teaching at Fairmont
(W. Va.) State College and Western College, Oxford, Ohio.
He
also served with the Army Intelligence Service in the New Guinea
and Philippine campaigns.

Eighty Inspectors
At Conference Here
Eighty men arc attending a
week-long Federal-State Fruit and
Vegetable Inspection School here.
This is the third year that the inspection school has been held at
the University.
Learning to inspect tomatoes,
they will be spotted through the
state as federal inspectors at canning plants.

Philip Ebling To Speak
At Commencement
Summer commencement speaker
will be Dayton Attorney Philip C.
Ebeling, president of the Ohio Bar
Association.
His address topic
will be "A Time for Decision."
Exercises begin Friday at 10 a.m.
in the Main Auditorium.
Mr. Ebeling is a former national
president of the U.S. Junior
Chamber of Commerce and a director of the U.S. Chamber of
Commerce. He is a member of the
board of trustees at Ohio Wesleyan University.
Degrees will be conferred on

approximately 120 students. Of
these, 20 degrees will go to graduate student*.
The honorary degree of Doctor
of Laws will be conferred on State
Senator Roscoe R. Walcutt of
Columbus. Sen. Walcutt is chairman of the Ohio Post-War Program Commission and general
grand secretary of the General
Grand Chapter of the Royal Arch
Masons.
The Bachelor of Science in Education leads the list with 68 re(Continued on Page 3)

Epsilon Pi Tau
To Be Installed

Two Students Join
Staff At Miami

Epsilon Pi Tau, national industrial arts society, will be installed
at Bowling Green Snturday, Aug.
7, at a special banquet.
Speaker will be John R. Ludington, industrial arts specialist for
the U.S. Office of Education.
Three faculty members and 38
men will be initiated into the society by an initiating team from
the chapter at Miami University.
The society was founded at Ohio
State University in 1929.
Faculty members being initiated
are Professors Roland M. Torgerson, E. C. Powell and Instructor
Edward Schumacher.

Two University speech students
who arc completing their work this
summer, will begin in September
as staff members at Miami University, Oxford.
Ronald Kern will be a graduate
assistant in speech. He is graduating Irom Bowling Green with
the degree of bachelor of science
in education.
His wife, Dorothy Main Kern, a
1946 graduate, will receive her
master of arts degree at the summer session commencement Friday.
A graduate assistant in
speech at Bowling Green sine? her
graduation, she will be a full-time
instructor at Miami.

Chop! Chop!

Ginkgo Trees Are Oriental
by Harold Merill.t
An ancient and oriental touch
is added to the campus because of
the two Ginkgo trees growing here.
Origin of these trees can be
traced back to the Pennsylvania
period of the Paleozoic Era when
the coal in the Eastern United
States was forming.
This was
about 250,000,000 years ago.
One of the trees on campus can
be found at tho Court Street entrance, the first tree on the
library side. The other tree is
located between the walk and the
parkway of Ivy Hall. Both trees

are between six and nine feet tall.
Another rather large tree was
reported in the northern part of
the city, but this report has not
been verified, according to Dr.
Mayfield, chairman of the Geology
Department.
A large specimen of the tree
can be seen in Toledo across from
the Art Museum.
Dr. Mayfield
says this is the largest of the species he has seen.
Ginkgos, commonly called Maiden Hair Trees, are deemed sacred
in China and Japan. The people
planted them around their temples,

and it is believed that for this reason they have been able to come
down through the ages. No wild
species of the tree can be found.
Fossil specimens which are
traced back 150,000,000 years ago
are almost exactly like those of
today. The Ginkgo was one of the
most widely distributed trees at
that time.
Ginkgos are unique in that they
have no close relatives. It is the
only species, genus, family, and
order of its kind.
The tree has fan shaped leaves,
partly divided in the middle.
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ZAUo* Sufnl y30'...
This is the last of the summer issues. My thanks go out to
the staff members for their work and to you, the readers, for your
interest and criticisms regarding our paper.
In the words of one of the great bards, we humbly say:
We Triedl
Thanks again,
Jim Limbacher
Editor

9+viide /ioitdintf Qtee+t...
by John Fay, "The Man on the Inside
Dr. John Wenrick has been appointed chairman o| the psychology department to succeed Dr. Earl Emm* who recently resigned . . . Henry Wallace, the honest man who is boing backed
and controlled by the wrong people for election as president of
the United States is a Delta Tau Delta.
Pete Falcess. Phi Delta, pinned Marlorie Swank, Alpha Gamma Delta, two weeks ago . . . Over at the Kappa Sigma house they
are celebrating the engagement ol Merrill Searfoss and Lorene
Mathias. The latter is the daughter of Associate Professor Harry
Mathlas of the Mathematics Dept. . . . Delta Tau Delta's Harry
(Sliv) Thomason is reported to be married to a girl they call
"Jackie." Her last name hasn't reached us yet.
Rumor has it that the U.S. Post Office (Bowling Green branch)
increased its outgoing mail by some 600 letters this past week.
As a result of this output 600 students with point averages in the
cold weather zone of the thermometer will not return to school this
fall. They have been asked to take a six-month leave of absence.
Al Emerick. last year's Inter-fraternity Council president and
Sigma Chi president, will be married Aug. 14 to a hometown girl
. . . Kempton Jenkins and Cecile Hvale, Chi Omega, tied the marriage knot last month . . . Jo« Prebeg, PiKA, and Marilyn Johnson.
Alpha Phi, will begin their honeymoon Aug. 7.
Miss Lisa Sergio was the best of the political speakers brought
here this summer. Her main point was that Fascism is not dead.
To which we would like to add, "how true" . . . Harold Stassen.
another guy who tried to get a four year lease on the White House,
is a Sigma Alpha Epsllon.
Martin Young, Kappa Sigma, and Barbara Koons have stars
in their eyes. They were pinned recently . . . Bill Baird of Alpha
Tau Omega will marry a Pittsburg girl soon . . . Sigma Chi's
Glenn Bingman will soon be altar bound with Lillian Gray of
Gamma Phi Beta and the same fraternity announces the marriage
of Kenny Miller to a Lima girl.
The Kennedy magic cast i's musical spell over the summer
concert audience. Said one hardbitten jitterbug who intended
to stay for the first numbers only, "I couldn't have left if I tried.
It was wonderful." . . Just in case you weren't in on the not so
well kept secret of who "The Man on the Inside" was, the name
of the culprit was Johnny Fay, who had the pleasure of scooping
his own engagement a few weeks ago.
Until next fall—Ta Ta For Now (T.T.F.N.)

An amusing satire on drama schools was presented Monday and Tuesday evenings by the members of the Summer
School of Speech. The play, "Stardust," by Walter Kerr,
played to a small audience both evenings, but directors Patricia
and Lee Miesle managed to get the most out of their high
school cast of players. A different cast performed each night.
The rather sketchily-written
play wa.s filled with many priceless
lines and the cast did well by
them. On the basi.s of Howling
Green's regular college plays,
however, it lacked that professional touch.
The most amusing thing about
the play was the audience. You've
all heard of dead audiences—well,
this one was already embalmed.
Even Harbara Loechlcr as the sadistically sarcastic Claire couldn't
break their disgusting silence.
But, at the play's end, the audience
discovered they liked it and
brought the cast back for four
curtain calls.
Standouts in the cast included
the aforementioned Barbara
Loechler, Roger Dudley as Tad
Voorhis who composes nauseating
tone-poem dramas (complete with
gestures), Norman Lnvin as the
starry-eyed
"suffering"
actress
and Dale Keighley as Mr. Hach,
whose vodka-soaked lines should
have been received better by the
audience.
The "pupils" were all adequate.
William Renn was the hero and
Audrey McCoy, his girl friend in a
sub-plot romance.
Both seemed
almost too adolescent but did their
parts well.
The girls, Mildred
Maxwell. Ann Barrett, Mary Ann
Cook (her piano playing was a
riot), Eileen Carper, Hetty Herman and Joyce Walbolt filled the
background nicely.
Rod King as Arthur Scott, Jr.,

had us guessing for a while as to
whether he was conceited or just
nervous.
Once he got across t<>
us that he was conceited, his performance was enjoyable. Harvey
Lodge's choppy speech kept him
from being too outstanding. Fred
Skok was a juvenile talent scout
with a iot of good lines, but could
have hit them harder.
Newell
Yaple as the youthful Raimund
Brown, was reminiscent of "Squint
Robinson" in "Lucky Finger."
Joanne Lenz as the Dean of Women struck a familiar note.
Charming was the word for
leading lady Barbara Baker. She
held long scenes together with the
finesse of a professional. She was
a perfect choice for the role of
Prudence Mason.
(iood direction helped smooth
over the rough spots, but some
scenes still lacked
pace and
dragged somewhat.
Howard
Dickerson's
lighting
was adequate for the one set.which
the students built themselves. It
was just right for the interior of a
second-rate drama school.
All in all, it was an enjoyable
evening of good fun. The directors were successful in their attempt to put across an amusing
satire in an amusing way and had
two casts to be proud of.
The first-night audience, however, should have been hit over
the head with a ball bat.

Violinist And Chorus Are
Well-Received In Concert
by Helen Mueller

Summer Chorus, under the direction of Dr. James Paul
Kennedy, gave a very enjoyable concert on Friday evening,
July 30, in spite of the warm weather.
Mary Katherine Katz, young violin soloist, was the outstanding feature of the evening. In her first number, "Prelude
from Partite in E Major" for violin alone by Bach, Miss Katz
displayed skill and finger dexterity. She also played "Nigun" by
Bloch and "Tambourine Chinois"
by Kreisler. During the awkward
moments when the University bells
chimed nine, Miss Katz remained
poised and after the bells had
quieted she rewarded the waiting
audience with a beautiful encore.
Josephine Smith, soprano, did
the solo passages in the first number by the chorus, "Gallia" by
Gounod. Miss Smith is to be complimented on a fine performance.
"Lo, A Voice To Heaven Sounding" by Bortnainsky came next
on the program followed by
"Marching Songs of the Siberian
Convoy" by Wihtol and "Sweet Is
The Air" by Mascagni.
Virginia Clymer did the solo
work in "Preludes to Eternity" by
Franz Liszt.
This number was
originally written as a tone poem
for orchestra, but was arranged
for choral singing by Bruno Reibold.
Fred Waring numbers composed
the last part of the program:
"Comin' Through the Rye," "Mr.
Frog," "Song of the Volga Boatmen" and "Dry Bones."

Yankee Radios
Annoy Irishman
Lennox Robinson, Irish playwright who conducted classes at
the University last year, considers
the present standard of American
radio broadcasting "perfectly
dreadful."
After returning to Dublin, Mr.
Robinson told newspapermen that
he knows Americans who won't
listen to their radios because of
"the awful advertising and housewife stuff."
"However, in many homes the
radio is -on all the time but never
listened to," the playwright was
quoted as saying.
Mr. Robinson claims that Americans have the radio not only for
breakfast, dinner and "tea," but
in between as well.
The Abbey Theatre director
thinks Americans take their theatre seriously.
Irish newspapers
quoted him as praising the work
of his University class for playwrights.

I. Q. U.
by John Durniak
photos by Nils Lindquist
With the moral, "Every dog has
his day," in mind, we asked, "Howarc you being treated at Bowling
Green?"
"Fine, until
that II r o w n
PIVVjM football team
I came along,"
eV M I answered Trev<JH I
dolefully,
■a.
I "Now, people
p Jr"^
*r
I
1

ln

y size."
"The main
thing I object
to," the sophoTrevlac
more continued,
"is that my frateniity brothers, the Phi Delts,
are a noisy hunch, I-ast seinester. I almost flunked a course in
fire hydrants because of them."
"I, also, never get enough to
cat.
The freshmen are smaller
every year."
"I've got
nothing to bark
it bout except
when it comes
to m a i n t e fiance," growled
this Sigma Chi.
"Most of the
lamp posts that
once lined the
street between
the Library and
Williams Hall
Laddia
are gone.
I'm
lost without them."
"The reason I get along so well
up here is because I keep my nose
clean. "
"Women and
'profs' make my
life miserable,"
said Jim Treece
from the dog
house.
"I've been
leading a dog's
life ever since
this semester
started — you
don't know
how it is to be
Jim Treece
on all fours,"
continued Jim, and we interrupted
him midway in his oration.
"I hate to be
lead around or
wear collars,"
Roscoe Muzzleoff, an independent, remarked
bitingly.
"The discrimnation in the
Commons is
t e r r ible. I'm
getting sick and
tired of being
Rosco Muzzleoff
thrown out of
there. I'll get even one of these
days."
"As one dog to another," he
concluded, "iife smells."
"The greatest talent ever
seen by University students will
appear here next year," according- to Prof. John Schwarz,
chairman of the entertainment
committee.
Below is a list of some of the
speakers and musical artists
who will appear.
Tha latter
two have not yet bean confirmed.
United States Marine Band
Frits Kreisler

Dr. Kurt von Schuschniff
Andre Maurois
Pittsburgh Symphony Orchestra
Cornelia Otis Skinner
E»a Jessye Choir
Max Eastman

TWO Floors of Book Stacks
Added To Campus Library
When the University Library opens this fall, two new
floors of book stacks will have been added.
The new stacks will hold 30,000 volumes and mark a 50
per cent increase over the original stack space.
Much of the growth of the Library has come during- the
five years in which Dr. Paul F. Leedy has been librarian.
There have been 26,000 bound
volumes added in that time. The
total number is more than 93,000.
"Emphasis has been placed on
the quality rather than the number
of volumes," Dr. I-eedy stated.
Many of the books are rare and
contain significant research material.
A special collection of 100 first
edition volumes of the works of
William Dean llowells is expected
to arrive soon.
Current issues of the 050 periodicals which the Library receives
are on display in a room opened
last fall.
"Tie-ups"--back volumes waiting to be sent to the
bindery—also are in the periodical room. It provides study space
for 80 students.
The main reading room, with
325 seats, contains approximately
5,000 volumes of reference material. At night, students also may
study in two rooms provided for
the reading room overflow.
Distinction of being a full
Government Document Depository
came to the University Library in
1933.
In that year the depository for Northwestern Ohio was
moved, by petition, from the
Hayes Memorial Library in Fremont.
The Government Printing Office
files at the University one copy of
each document issued for public
use. Approximately 70,000 documents are on file. Bowling Green
is one of nine full depositories in
Ohio.
Plans are being made to convert
a large lecture room in the Library
Ruilding into a reserve book
room.

Sociology Dept.
Add Two To Staff
New instructors in sociology
this fall will be Jack DeLora, Muskegon, Mich., and Arthur B. Trclstad, Hempstead, N. Y.
Mr. DeLora, who will receive the
degree of master of arts in sociul
work and sociology from Western
Reserve University this summer, is
a 1947 graduate.
He entered the University in
1942 as a Marine V-12 student.
His wife also attended Bowling
Green. He is a member of Sigma
Nu fraternity; Kappa Delta Pi,
education society, and Book and
Motor, scholarship society.
Mr. Trelstad, ti graduate of
Hofstra College, Hempstead,
N. Y., received his master's degree
in sociology at New York University. He is assisting the Hofstra
dean this summer. He is a veteran
of four years in the Army Air
Corps.
His home was formerly
Brooklyn, N. Y.

Graduation - -

BOOKSTORE

(Continued from Page 1)

Students can now purchose certain books to be used for tho fall
semester, Paul Shepherd, bookstore manager, announced.

ceiving this degree. Bachelor of
Science in Business Administration
degree will be received by 25;
Bachelor of Arts, by 18 and
Bachelor of Science, by 3.
Students who will be graduated
are:

GRADES
Grades will be mailed to summer
school students one week after the
session closes.

Bachelor o| Sci.nc. In Education
Carol Adam. Donna Joan Ar milage.
Doris Eileen Barr. Elvia Ruth Batrera,
Laura M. Bates. Genevievo Bell. Sara
Kathryn Bibler, Mary Mead Brown. Luetta
Bunke, Stuart Raymond Collier, Kulhryn
L. Cook. Virginia Joan Cook, Donna Deal,
Hattie C. Fuller Deckman, Richard W.
DeWolfe. Ruth Eisenhour, Gladys E. Fisch
er, Martha Anna Galbrailh. Kenneth
Graves. Mary K. Griffiths. Giover Klmball

POST OFFICE
Students who wish their mail
forwarded to them during the
Post-Summer Session must fill out
Change of Address Cards and turn
them in to the Post Office as soon
as possible.
Faculty members are requested
to pick up their mail at the Pott
Office. Mail deliveries to departments will be discontinued during
the Post-Summer Session.
SENIORS!
There will be » meeting today,
Aug. 4, at 4 p.m. in the Ad Building Auditorium.
Bo there I
CLASSIFIED
FOR SALE: 190 Ml <jol| club., 3 Wil
son wood., 7 Bobby |ones Iron., coven
lor wood.. Ueed 72 hole,. $65. Call
Mrs Callaghan, 2001.
LOST: Pnik.r 'SI pen, black and qold
Where: In Nost By: Collln Neal. Stndtum Club.
FOR SALE: A.B. qa. apartment range.
Excellent coifdtlion. Reasonable. R. C.
Korn. B-3 University Apis.

This Ain't No Bull!

Oriage.

Pete Sherry, summer social
chairman, retires from his duties
this week.
He has been student assistant
to Miss Audrey K. Wilder, Dean
of Women and Social Chairman
since the summer of 1947.
He will be succeeded by Pat
Gary, University junior.

Bids Begin Soon On
Fine Arts Building
Bids on the new Fine Arts
Building will be opened Au*. 10
by George B. Sowers, state director of public works.
The one-story, I.-shitped building will be made of masonry, with
aluminum trim and will be modern
in design.
It will be erected between the
baseball diamond and the golf
course.

Audiometer Shows
Hearing Deficiencies

Finder* Not Keeper*—
Mis« Moten Needs Bookl

Member* of the class in audiomet ryt under the instruction of
Miss Adeline McClelland, assistant
professor of speech, have given
hearing tests to 409 people this
summer.
Fifty-nine of those tested had
some degree of hearing loss. In
many, the loss was not significant. Twenty-four of those who
were found to have a loss were not
aware of it before the test was administered.

PARIS CLEANING
and
TAILORING

Remember the little black book
Miss Etta Moten used during her
concert recently? All the words
to her African songs were contained therein.
That book has been lost—and a
fountain pen with it.
Prof. John Schwarz says the loss
of this book is a serious one and
would appreciate the finders returning; it to him as soon as possible.

Thelma McDevitt Haltock. Rosemary
Hanhne, Burnell Hodman. Ruth lean Horton, Miriam Elsoa Howe. Claude A. Huard,
Pearl B. Jackson, Erma loan lohnscn, Mae
belle A. Johnston, loan Echenauer Klmmel.
Michael Klasovsky, Earl M. Leathorman,
Marcia Lemmerman. Thomas F. Lloyd.
Audrey C. Lochotzki. Ruth Eleanor Lyon,
Margaret L. Manhart. Harold F. Martin. |r.,
Thomas D. Mercor, Gladys tola Meti.
Clara B. Mitchell. Lloyd E. Muer. Donna
Grafton Mori, Thomas A. Muldnwney.
Ruhama Jane Nestor. Arlme C. Nledoi
meter.
Edward A. Palmer. Lucille G. Pessell.
Marian f. Rinl. lann |. Rohrbauqh, Ida
Belle Salsbury, Mary Edith Sidener, lose
phtne Grace Smith. Carl L. Sptcer, Margaret L. Strohm, Carrie Armeda Van
Meter, Betty Wannomacher Weber.

"Kh-1" •<__*•«•_

William W. Adamchak. Harold C. Barrett, Ir , Luceal Foley, (acqueltno F.
Greenhlll, Shirley Lohman lonos, Henry
Edward Lewis. Frank Richard McVay,
Russell W. McWallers, Harold M Morillat.
John Naay.
loseph J. Piebeg, William H Sherman.
Josephine Shull, Vernon M. Smith, |r..
Robert M. Son de Regger. Roger Allyn
Storey, Harry D. West. William E. Yoakam
Bachelor of Science
Glennis Mae Cole. Kenneth S. Snowden.
Carl R. Spllker.
Bachelor of Science In
Business Administration
Ralph F. Berger, Gerald E Chambertain. Alex A. Emerick, Joseph A. Foltz.
Allen C. Foster, Betty lane Gray, Stanley
Paul lankowskl, Edwin E. Keen. Thomas
P. McHugh. Nurla Elida McKay, John
Louis McKeevor. Donald L. Miller.
E. Mark Niswander, William K. Schlegel.
Robert Scott. David B. Scudder. Merrill L.
Searloss (In Absentia). Peter Joseph Sherry, David I. Snyder. Robert G. Spoerr,
Domenick loseph Spoto. E. Daniel Thoss.
Josoph Trepanosky, Jaime Mlquel Vives,
Charles Robert Warren.
Master of Science In Education
Charley E. Groth, Forrest Creason.
Milow R. Howard, C. Lester Luce, Theron
O. Miller, Richard Welcome Van Allen.
Master of Arts
John O. Carrlngton, Kalherinr Elizabeth
Conner, Mary Fournler, Charles Herman
Frle, Ralph Andrew Gallagher, F. F.
Hester man, Dorothy Main Kern.
Louren Edwin Manhart, lohn K. Mires.
Albert Siekores, Wayne F. Smith. Harold
C. Thomas, Herbert G. Williams, Barbara
E. Zahrend.

is the best for you

HEADQUARTERS FOR
BREMTWOOD . . .

130 East Wooster

SODAS
MALTEDS

Announcements

SUNDAES

iuute fkcos
By ft tit, fhe Border. Cow

SANDWICHES

sport shirts and sweaters—so

SALADS
FINE CANDIES
Open 7:30 a.m. Week Days
9 a.m. Sunday

RAYMOND'S SWEET SHOP
Whtrt a 5c Ice Cream Cone it ttill a nickel

118 N. Main St.

Now in our store we have a complete line
of fall sportswear for those chilly nights
in the near future. Including Brentwood's

Sodas, sundues and milkshakes Of*
belter when
made with
Borden'i ice
cream, by
trained dispensers!
II it's Bordcns —
it's cjof to be rjori/'

"Get them now while
The choice is largest
Wait too long and all
We have is large left."
—ouch

The Campus Men's Shop
Main St.—near post office

■V

Top-Notch Coaches Are Half
Of Champ Building—Brown

Fl onan Repeats

by John Schwaller

Ray Florian took honors once
more last Thursday as he won the
second driving contest held on the
university course. The champ repeated his earlier victories in both
the long ball and best average
events.
This time Florian was the only
man who was able to land all three
drives within the 60 yard "fairway."
Swats of 260, 189 and 227 yards
averaged a respectable 226 for
the winner. Tom Stubbs was second in the long ball event with a
255 yard drive, and Dale Schlatter took third with a 2-40 poke.
Gail Austin, Christ Depas, Gail
Keever and Kd Kuntz all hit balls
farther than the 200 yard marker.

Driving Victory

In addition to good, big, fust players a successful football
team must have good leadership, and smart coaches have made
the All-American Conference champion Cleveland Browns,
now in the second week of practice on the Bowling Green University campus, the team that it is.
Head Coach Paul Brown is well known for his ability to
recognize playing talent at a
glance; he is an equal judge of
coaching ability. Brown's success
at Massillon High School and Ohio
State University is no well known
that this article needn't repeat
these facts, rather it is important
to »how how Bnnvn, the perfectionist, has moulded a coaching
staff of experts second to none in
the land.
Brown has always been smart
at football. He had to be to stay
alive.
At Miami University hequarterbaeked the team for two
seasons while weighing in at 12'.!
pounds. Incidentally, the Bowling
Green coach, Bob Whittnkcr, WM
a teammate at Miami.
When this slight man assumed
the reins at Massillon in 1981 a
fellow by the name of Fritz Hcisler was on his first squad. Heisler
is now guard coach of the AllAmerican champions.
Here is
another one who had to be smart,
because at the time Heisler tipped
the scale at 186, He also went on
to Miami where he won three letters at guard. Immediately after
graduation he joined Hrown as assistant at Massillon and has been
with his teacher ever since.
The tackle coach, Bill Edwards,
is a close friend of Brown from
high school playing days. They
were roommates at Ohio State
until Brown left for Miami and
Edwards went to Wittenberg
where he was all-Ohio tackle each
of the three years he played.
He has been coach at Springfield and Fostoria High Schools
and was head at Western Reset w
University in Cleveland before assuming the reins of the Detroit
Lions National League club in
1041.
Edwards guided Kesirv.through the most fruitful five
year span in the school's history

and culminated his tenure with a
victory over Arizona State Teachers in the 1941 Sun Bowl game.
A member of the staff with first
hand knowledge of Falcon basketball strength is end coach, Dick
Gallagher. While III service, Gallagher was mentor of the highly
successful Grosx Isle navy eagen
which won 2.'1 games and lost two;
both to Bowling Green.
Gallagher, a native of lronton.
()., has coached high school ball in
lronton and l'edro, O., and at
William and Mary College where
he also WM head coach of basket ball and baseball.
One of the backfield coaches,
John Brickels, instead of being
Brown'l friend was a long time
enemy until they joined forces in
1946. While Brown spearhcadeil
the Miami team, Brickies was star
of the rival Wittenberg aggregation. In his first season he returned kicks 66 and 86 yards for
touchdowns that beat Brown's
Miami Bqnad, The following season Brown evened the score when
he hurled two touchdown passes
to trip the Wittenberg eleven.
During the war when most of
the present coaching staff was in
service, Brickies, did most of the
work in molding the present group
of star players, Brown picked 'em
and Brickies scouted and signed
'cm.
Blanton Collier, of Paris, Ky , is
the other backlield coach. Collier
is the diagnostician and the expert
responsible for the Browns' successful puss defenee.
Collier was on the Great Lakes
staff with Brown ami so Impressed
the famed pilot thai Hrown persuaded him to join his staff instead
of taking a position with one of
the large universities iti the country.

THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS

Ed Kunti, "Dog" McCleary, Homer Millikan and "Curlay" Hoffman
pogp afl«r the duo on the right won the golf brat-ball title.

WUlt "Ike Qcdca*a
Only 16 lcttcrmen will report
to Coach Hob Whittaker for preseason football practice in August,
but ID-IS nevertheless looms as a
big year for the Falcon griddcrs.
The schedule, which opens on
Sept. 25 at Ohio University, is one
of the lightest in recent years.
The firat three game*, all on the
road, probably will be toughest for
the Orange and Brown. The Central Michigan and Toledo University encounter* follow the Bobcat tilt. Morria Harvey, BaldwinWallace, Findlay, Kent State,
Morningtide, and John Carroll
complete the agenda.
In looking over the prospective
candidates for the squad the situation of the past few seasons seems
reversed. This time there is an
over abundance of backfield talent while reserves on the line are
few.
Whittaker's starting backfield of
Kuss Maples, Max Minnich, Jack
Kreitiis and Jack Woodland returns
intact backed by monogram winners Howie Schaetzke and Dick
Van Atta. Mel Augenstein, Pete
Schmidt, Ed Simmons, Dick Ueis,
Hob Puchalla, Ike Swain, Joe
Lukac. Kod Lash, Joe Mecurio and
Tony Antonelli all will be on tap

once more.
From the freshman sqund more
help is expected in the persons of
quarterback Nick Pohlman, fullback Bill Nunamaker, and halfbacks Norm Rousey, Harry Foa
and Don Espen.
Up front, ends Vern Dunham.
Doug Mooney and Hob Schnelkor,
tackles Don Verduin, Ed Kuntz
and Gordle Ackerman, guards
John Sheldon and Don Dunham,
and center Bill Secor are the only
lettering returnees
Frosli star
Hal Dunham, Boh DePetro and
Dutch Raether will probably fill in
at the ends. At the tackles, where
material is the shortest, Bob
Mason and another varsity newcomer, Bob Buckenberger, undoubtedly will se much reserve

duty.
Bud Schie, John Kistler and Ray
Neihm, plus Lee Silvani and Fred
Waugh will be seeking guard
berths. Bernie Wheeler and converted tackles Don Mansfield and

Halworth, McCleary
Are IM Champs
Hill Halworth defeated his
doubles partner, Merle Atkins, late
last week to win the men's team
singlet title and close the summer
intramural sport program.
The
set score was 6-4, T-5.
The two finalists had previously
combined to win the doubles championship.
Joe McCleary scored a 7-up, six
to play victory over Burnell Hoffman in the golf finals. In the best
ball doubles Hoffman and Homer
Milliknn outlasted McCleary and
.Ed Kuntz for a 37 hole, 1-up triumph.
Darrrll Clay are counted upon in
the pivot slot.
T.U. will supply the biggest test.
With an excellent new coaching
staff the Rockets should be especially dangerous. However, they
meet Bee Gee after rough games
with Bates and Detroit and probably will have no great physical
edge over the Falcons.
Expect
to see the Glass Howl packed for
this one.

4* WELL
DRESSED

No. 1
Hot Roast Pork Sandwich

65c

with
potatoes

Wobbly run-over heels — or
holes In solei con ruin your
appearance.

salad

gravy

beverage
o

No matter how pretty your
dreu li — you're illp-shod unless you're well-shod.

o

Attaching new toplifts — re-,
placing worn soles takes hist
a little time.

No. 2
Fresh Fruit Plate

50c

Check your Shoes today!

Ideal for lunch on a hot day

THE UNIVERSITY CLUB
RESTAURANT

Church Shoe
Shop
131 S. Main Ph. 4155

Paula will be here in a minute—she stopped to leave some clothes at the SANITARY DRY CLEANERS — next to the
Lyric Theatre.

